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I extend to you and your family the warmest of holiday greetings. During this time, as we join with

family and friends, let us reflect in our actions and thoughts, the true spirit of the season.

The year has quickly passed and yet there is still plenty of work to be done. While we still have the

opportunity, let us be kind to one another, tenderhearted and forgiving as Christ has forgiven us.

Sorors, please know that you are a valued member of the chapter. As we embark upon a brand new year,

I believe we can look confidently ahead to new opportunities to strengthen and improve our wonderful

chapter and our sorority. We look forward to next year with much enthusiasm. I value and welcome

your comments; please don’t hesitate to share your ideas in making Alpha Kappa Omega better. With

your dedication and positive feedback, imagine the possibilities!

As we reflect on the current year and look forward to the New Year, may the joy of the season fill you

with much happiness and love. Remember those who are less fortunate during these economic times and

give back. Your continuous support of the chapter’s programs and activities is appreciated.

Keep in your prayers members of our chapter who are experiencing hardships. Also, keep in your

prayers the families affected by the California mass shootings. Let us take time to invest in the lives of

people around us and prepare to make 2016 the best year yet!

May the beauty of God's love bless you this Christmas. Best wishes for a new year filled with good

health, peace, love, happiness and joy.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

In Sisterhood and Love,

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas

Season’s Greetings Sorors,



• Sorors are reminded to visit the chapter's website
and update their information (i.e. name change,
phone number, mailing and email address). In
order to receive the sorority meeting RSVP and
other important chapter information, email
addresses must be up-to-date.

• 2015 dues are $310 and $220 for Life Members. A
$9 late fee is assessed for dues received after
January 17, 2015. This late fee does not apply to
Life Members.

• Please remember to RSVP for Sorority Meetings!
Remember our Sorority meeting attire is always
business, unless otherwise specified.

• Visiting sorors are allowed to attend only two (2)
AK meetings per year.

• The Constitution and Bylaws and the Manual of
Standard Procedure are also available. Please see
the Finance Committee at the Sorority Meeting.

• Thank you to the November 2015 Hostess
Committee and led by Chairman: Xenith Green,
Co-Chairman: Vivian Harrison, Co-Chairman:
Jamelle Harrison-Woodard; the Teller’s Committee
led by Chairman, Shannon Smith and Co-
Chairman, Fannie Hawkins.

• Dr. Dawn DuBose Randle was awarded Principal
of Year by the National Alliance of Black School
Educators (NABSE).

• Congratulations to Soror Clarice Lowe, Alpha
Kappa Omega's newest Diamond Soror
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Chairman: Fannie Hawkins
Co-Chairman: Tanya Holden
Co-Chairman: Teal Holden
Committee: Harvey – Candice Johnson

December 2015 Service Project:  "Christmas Food 
Baskets." Sorors are asked to bring non-perishable food items 
to be donated to a food pantry.  Thank you, in advance, for 
your support of our December service project!

Please inform Soror Thedrial Jackson or the Basileus
as you become aware of those who are ill or 

otherwise challenged.

Please continue to pray for all sorors and their 
families who are experiencing challenges:

• Sorors Chantay Deblanc and Chanique Erby whose
mother, Mrs. Victoria Spring passed

• Soror Theardosia Williams in the loss of her husband,
George Williams, who is also the father of Soror
Veronique Williams

• Soror Tracy Stephens in the loss of her sister, Kelly
Brown

• Soror Janice Warner who recently lost her aunt,
Frauline Yvonne Miller

• Soror Marva Adams at the recent loss of her step-
father, Russell Robinson

• Continued prayers are needed for Soror Marva Adams
as she recently suffered a fall

The chapter will have a 2016 pictorial directory and the
cost is $55.00, which includes a photo and directory.
Photo Sessions will be held on December 12, 2015. Only
photos from Alpha Kappa Omega’s official Pictorial
Directory professional photographer will be used. If you
are interested in assisting with coordinating the pictorial
directory, please contact Soror Staci Taylor Fullmighter,
Chairman, Soror Anitra Provost, Co-Chairman and Soror
Eugenia Cain, Co-Chairman.

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas
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ASCEND students and family members
accompanied by members of Alpha Kappa Omega
Chapter, visited the Contemporary Arts Museum of
Houston on Sunday, November 22, 2015. The visit
was conducted for the Cultural Arts Activity
component of the ASCEND Program. Participants
were guided by two knowledgeable docents: one,
an HBCU graduate from Prairie View A&M
University.

Students viewed exhibitions from the Texas Design
Now, which featured 22 designs from talented artists
around Texas. Exhibitions ranged from fashion,
furniture, animation, abstract designs by artists and
artisans living and working statewide. The
exhibition also included displays from the
Galveston Artist Residency. The creations
demonstrate the diversity, vitality and originality of
Texas’s creative communities. ASCEND students
found the event to be culturally enriching and
engaging. Soror Hilda Gentry was instrumental in
coordinating the cultural activity.

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas
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The Connection Committee partnered with the
League of Women Voters to volunteer to register
citizens for voting at the November 18, 2015
Naturalization Ceremony. There were 1,636
naturalized citizens from 115 countries and
volunteers registered 1,383 new citizens to vote. It
was an exciting and rewarding experience to be able
to assist new citizens as they take advantage of all
the rights and privileges of becoming a United
States citizen. Soror LaDonna Harris, Faye Phillips,
Maudie Reeves and Connection Chairman Soror
Kim Topps were present for the ceremony.

Attention sorors who are currently serving on a
board for a corporation, for profit or nonprofit
boards or serving in an elected or appointed boards
or offices at the local, state or federal level, please
email Kim Topps @KTopps@yahoo.com with details
of your board service and the year your service
begins and ends. Information is requested for the
International Connection Committee Year End
Reporting. Deadline 12/19/15.



In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas

In collaboration with the Hiram Clarke Multi-
Service Center, Councilman Larry Green and the
Houston Health Department, Alpha Kappa Omega
participated in a unique art project commemorating
World AIDS Day 2015. Renowned graffiti artist
Mario Enrique Figueroa, Jr. aka “Gonzo247” created
a unique World AIDS Day mural which was
unveiled and displayed in front of the Hiram
Clarke Multi Service Center. The exhibition also
included winning artwork from Houston
Independent School District’s students on 3
additional displays. The students competed in a
month long “Young Artist” contest and 3 grand
prize winners were chosen by the committee. This
was a unique and truly exciting edition to our city,
which helped increase awareness of HIV/AIDS on
such an important historical day.

On December 13, 2015, members of the chapter will
participate in “Santa at the Ensemble”. This makes
the 7th year that Alpha Kappa Omega has made
“green” donations that will benefit over 300
disadvantaged children. For many of the poverty
level children, the toys may be the only holiday
items that they will receive. All donations will
support our international program: Launching New
Dimensions of Service - Acts of GreenSM initiative.

World AIDS Day

DECEMBER 2015 AK
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Nutrition Month and sorors from our chapter ended
the month by providing a very special message to
the youth at the Jim and Barbara Morefield Club,
Boys & Girls Club located at 5950 Selinsky Road. On
Monday, November 30, 2015, members of the
Childhood Hunger Committee partnered with
Prairie View A&M University Cooperative
Extension Center to provide a nutritional workshop
for elementary and middle school afterschool
students. Almost 50 youth learned about the many
food types within each of the four food groups and
also how to make healthy choices when eating
snacks. Krystle Wilson with Prairie View A&M
Cooperative Extension Center ended her
presentation with a demonstration of “How to make
your own trail mix” using fruits, popcorn, dry cereal
and more. Upon conclusion, each student received
their own personal bag as a treat.

During the month of December, the committee will
adopt two families from the Madge Bush
Transitional Living Center. Items from the families’
wish list will be delivered to the families just in time
for Christmas. The Madge Bush Transitional Living
Center is a (16) one bedroom residential facility that
provides housing and client-centered supportive
services to homeless women and their children up
to twenty-four months. The mission of Madge Bush
Transitional Living Center is to prepare families to
attain long term self-sustainability through
transitional housing and client-centered case
management services.

Good Nutrition Month
Concludes with a Healthy
Note. November was Good



activities from January 1, 2015 through December

31, 2015. In addition, the names of individual sorors

and chapters will be placed on a commemorative

plaque at the Ivy Center and receive special

amenities at Boule. Recognition will be given

annually through 2018.

The HBCU committee needs YOU to be a current

member of an HBCU Alumni Organization. Please

see the HBCU table at sorority meeting for

assistance signing up for an alumni organization. If

you choose to donate through the ’08 campaign

website or another way, please send your receipt to

hbcudonationsmade@gmail.com.

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas

HBCU Spotlight!!      

Alpha Kappa Omega continues to SHINE! We

raised $1,072.00 to “Effect Change” at Tougaloo

College in November 2015 with our donations!

Congratulations Alpha Kappa Omega! We will

“Effect Change” at

Hampton University 
in December.  

Get those dollars ready!

You be a GEM, You be a GEM, You be a GEM, 
EVERYBODY BE A GEM!

Alpha Kappa Omega, please join us by donating to
the GEM Status campaign. Please see an HBCU
committee member or stop by the HBCU table for
more info.

NOVEMBER 2015 AK
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Emerald Status
Betty Merritte-Williams
Eunice George
Karen Aubrey

Pink Topaz Status
Bonita Morgan
Dawn Dubose-Randle
Diana Johnson
Diana Merritte
Elnora Flewellen
Honornell Sandling
Patricia Roberts
Veronique Williams

Diamond Status
Andrea Hollingsworth

Beverly Dancer
Monica Baynard
Tracy Stephens

GEM Status Sorors, we will take a group picture in

December after adjournment of sorority meeting for

the scrapbook.

But there is more work to be done!

Sorors, join the ThinkHBCUSM $2 million AKA

1908 Campaign by donating $32 during September

2015 and June 2016. Send your receipts to

hbcudonationsmade@gmail.com. Sorors, be an AKA

THINK HBCUSM Hall of Fame competitor. Five

sorors and one chapter from each region will be

formally recognized at the 2016 Boule for Think

HBCUSM financial contributions and/or awareness

On Saturday December 12th, the Acts of Green
Committee will volunteer at a Farmer’s Market.
The event will be held from 8:00 am -11:00 am at the
Palm Center Community Garden, Farmers Market,
5400 Griggs Rd., Houston, TX. During this event,
sorors will help with set up, check in vendors as
they arrive, lead tours of the garden and distribute
information to the community on various
environmental topics.

When the Palm Center Community Garden opened
in October of 2013, the goal of providing a place of
refuge in the surrounding food desert was
paramount for organizers. Inundated with a
seemingly endless parade of fast food
establishments, OST/South Union was in dire need
of options for healthy alternatives. Organizers
envisioned and enacted a mission of providing a
vibrant, safe and economically stable community
enclosed by Old Spanish Trail, Loop 610 South,
Highway 288 and Mykawa Road. This facility also
conducts tours for community children, some of
whom find the concept of gardens foreign and the
notion of produce sprouting from the soil
inconceivable. The goal for the Farmers Market is
sustainability, an oasis of organic growth and
empowerment.

The Acts of Green Committee is also selling
reusable shopping tote bags for $7.00 each or 3 for
$20.00. Please contact Soror Feleicia Ransfer for
payment information.

mailto:hbcudonationsmade@gmail.com
mailto:hbcudonationsmade@gmail.com


In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas

The Sisterly Relations Committee’s Feast of Cards
The holidays are right around the corner, and love
is in the air. This is a very special time of the year
where we spend an extraordinary amount of time
showing our loved ones just how much they mean
to us. As you’re preparing for the upcoming
holidays, please take a few minutes out of your
busy schedule to help the Sisterly Relations
Committee shower our chapter’s sorors who are
sick and shut-in with a Feast of Cards.

Please buy a thinking-of-you-type card or a holiday
greeting card for each soror on the list that’s below,
and mail it to her during the holidays.

• Soror Betty Trahan, 4203 Belgrade, Houston, TX
77045

• Soror Clara Dotson, 5942 South Acres, Houston,
TX 77048

• Soror Clarice Lowe, 1400 Hermann Drive #6E,
Houston, TX 77004

• Soror Georgia Adams, 2517 Ruth, Houston, TX
77004

• Soror Gloria Melton, 6010 Cruise Road, Houston,
TX 77016

• Soror Marva Adams, 5922 Oak Place Drive,
Sugarland, TX 77479

• Soror Mary Yates, 5418 Leopold Court, Houston,
TX 77021

• Soror Maurie Carpenter, 4023 Glenn Ricki,
Houston, TX 77045

• Soror Melba Mooreland, 3428 Charleston,
Houston, TX 77021

• Soror Ora Piper, 8755 Cowart, Houston, TX 77029
• Soror Ruby Mosley, 11814 Pepperdine Lane,

Houston, TX 77071
• Soror Silena Morris, 3515 Wentworth, Houston,

TX 77004

There are 12 sorors on the list. Please feel free to
send one to each soror on the list, or you can send a
card to the soror of your choosing. It’s your choice
and however many you send is fine with the
Sisterly Relations Committee. Don’t forget to write
a warm little something in the card such as, "We
miss you and are thinking of you."

DECEMBER 2015 AK
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Be sure to take a selfie of yourself at the post office
with your cards in hand and post it to Alpha Kappa
Omega’s Facebook, Instagram, and/or Twitter page.
Please use the following instructions when posting:
The tag is the same for Twitter and Instagram,
which is akomega1928. Be sure to use the hashtag
#alphakappaomegasisterlyrelationsfeastofcards in
your post. Like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/aka.alphakappaomega, and tag the
chapter’s Facebook page using @akomega1928 in
your post.
If you have any questions, please contact Soror
Vickie Windham at windham10@hotmail.com or
832-439-3759.

The Leadership Academy will host its inaugural

“Fireside Chat” on Saturday, December 19, 2015,

9:00 am - 10:30 am, at The Power Center. The

“Supreme & Distinguished” panel shall include

Soror Mattelia B. Grays, 18th Supreme Basileus;

Soror Faye B. Bryant, 21st Supreme Basileus; Soror

Gwendolyn J. Brinkley, 23rd South Central Regional

Director; and Soror Polly Sparks Turner, 20th South

Central Regional Director, who will serve as the

moderator.

The panel format was chosen to encourage an open

exchange of philosophies and sharing of innovative,

pioneering ideas. The purpose of this exchange is to

also acknowledge where we are today as a chapter;

and to determine the direction that we must go to

ensure that Alpha Kappa Omega exceeds its goals

and objectives by identifying, nurturing and

maintaining the highest levels of leadership. Feel

free to contact Soror Karen Grays, Chairman at

832.671.4129; or, Soror Tishuana Washington, Co-

Chairman, at 713.203.7725 with any questions.

Please join us for this unique and engaging

opportunity. You don’t want to miss it!!

facebook.com/aka.alphakappaomega
mailto:windham10@hotmail.com


In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas
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it will be the highlight of the year! We have planned
an extraordinary occasion to include Las Vegas style
Blackjack Tables, Crap Tables, a Roulette Table and for
those Slot Machine lovers, we will have those too! And
of course, you have the opportunity to wine and dine
on the finest, scrumptious food and dessert. Let’s close
out 2015 with a blast, mixing and mingling with our
sorors of Alpha Kappa Sorority, Incorporated and
guests for a mere cost of $50.00. Purchase your ticket
today, don’t delay! Tickets can be purchased via
PayPal on the chapter’s website. Will you be there?
You don’t want to miss this event. WE will
“ENTERTAIN YOU”.

The Entertainment Committee
will host the Pearls & Bling
Casino Night on Friday,
December 18, 2015 at the
Meridian Banquet Center, 5200
Bissonnet Street, Bellaire, Texas
77401. Sorors, you don’t want
to miss this auspicious affair as

The Southeast Texas Cluster Retreat was an
outstanding success. Our chapter donated over 430
backpacks, which were collected as part of the
service project that goes toward our national
initiative of #OneMillionBackpacks. Alpha Kappa
Omega received awards for the Highest Chapter
Attendance (Large Chapter) and for Program
Reporting. The chapter’s Connection Chairman,
Soror Kim Topps, was also recognized for
Outstanding Connection activities.

Each month, sorors are commended who have gone
over and above the call of sisterhood. For the
month of November, Sorors Kim Topps, Vicki
Windham and Lisa Brooks were recognized as
Sorors of the Month.

Founders’ Day Celebration will be held on Sunday,
January 31, 2016. Rededication will begin at 10:00
am and the luncheon will be held 12 pm – 2:00 pm
at the Westin Galleria, 5060 West Alabama,
Houston, TX 77056. Tickets are $55.00. Attire is
black with a pink and green accent.

MIP weekends: December 4th – 6th, 2015 and
December 11th – 13th, 2015. Two of the four
Sponsors/Co-Sponsors MUST attend all MIP
workshops. It is the responsibility of the
Sponsors/Co-Sponsors to make arrangements, no
EXCEPTIONS.

The Reactivation Committee would like to extend a
big thank you to the newly reactivated and
transferred sorors who attended the informational
session prior to the November sorority meeting.
Because of the input of dedicated sorors, the
committee received valuable information that will
help them to create a warm, welcoming
environment for sorors newly reactivating and
transferring in 2016.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/onemillionbackpacks?source=feed_text&story_id=10153040974951910


Chapter Programs & Committees:
Soror Karen Aubrey
(Anti-Basileus)
kjaubrey1908@gmail.com
832.444.5611

Change of Address, eMail or not Receiving 
“The Jewel”:
Soror Christyn A. Thibodeaux (Epistoleus)
Soror.Christyn.A.Thibodeaux@gmail.com
832.483.9570

Dues, Reactivation, Transfers,
Golden/Silver Star/Life 
Members:
Soror Felécia Ransfer
(Pecunious Grammateus)
fwransfer@sbcglobal.net
281.412.4329

Tickets/Invitations to Chapter Events:
Soror Holly Harris 
(Ticketron Committee Chairman)
h_cherry@yahoo.com
832.689.5594

Death of a Soror or someone in a Soror’s
immediate family and/or Information to be 
published in “The Jewel”:
Soror LaDonna Harris
(Basileus)
president@alphakappaomega.com
281.633.9633

Courtesies:
Soror Thedrial Jackson
Hodegos thedrial.jackson@comcast.net
713.449.9957 

Minutes of Chapter Meetings:
Soror Cherise Story
kes691@aol.com
281.496.5560

Information to be published in "The Jewel";
Soror LaDonna Harris, Basileus|
president@alphakappaomega.com
281.633.9633

Constitution, Manual of Standard Procedure 
and Chapter Bylaws:
Soror Lucy Anderson (Parliamentarian)
lucyhicks@aol.com
281.486.5555

Ivy Educational and Charitable Foundation 
of Houston, Inc.:
Soror LaDonna Harris
(President, Board of Directors)
Lmharris@swbell.net
281.633.9633

In Memory of  Soror Jewel McFarlin Thomas Page 9
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Please be reminded to complete the Standards Annual
Chapter Self-Assessment survey. Please click the below link
to complete the survey. Your feedback is important to us as
it helps ensure the chapter adheres to Alpha Kappa Alpha’s
guidelines for effective operations, as well as providing
feedback for planning and continuous improvement. All
responses are anonymous. Click this link: Alpha Kappa
Omega 2015 Standards Report Survey

Very Simple Ways to Reduce Holiday Stress!

Alpha Kappa Omega holiday celebrations and activities
including, Thanksgiving, MIP, Christmas, New Year’s and
Kwanza are all part and parcel of the “most wonderful time
of the year.” Children are out of school, family and friends
gather together, and tasty meals and treats are on the menu.
What could be more perfect!

The desire to make celebrations as special and as perfect as
we remember, and our attempts to create new and even
better memories can lead to “extreme stress,” according to
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC). Stress can be
debilitating and has been linked to high blood pressure,
obesity, heart disease, anxiety and depression.
Below are stress reduction recommendations gathered from
the Mayo Clinic, the CDC and the UT Health Science Center.
These recommendations were selected for their simplicity--
we certainly do not want to add to your level of stress--and
effectiveness.
• Make time for exercise; approximately, 30-min. per day

should do it. Exercise is known as a natural treatment for
stress because it pumps up endorphins—the feel good
neurotransmitters.

• Drink lots of water. Other beverages that provide energy
also may lead to dehydration. Being dehydration makes
one less alert.

• Keep pounds in check by not over indulging. Did you
know that anxiety caused by the fear of holiday weight
gain can be a primary stressor for men and for women?
Try eating from a saucer; the technique works.

• Make a to-do list; prioritize your list. The holiday season
is 90-days long! Decide what can wait. Have alternate
plans; if the gift you planned to give is sold out have a
replacement already in mind.

• Do not take things personally. Sadly, most people are on
edge during the holidays. Be patient with family
members, sorors, and strangers.

• Join the fun! You remember fun.

mailto:kjaubrey1908@gmail.com
mailto:Soror.Christyn.A.Thibodeaux@gmail.com
mailto:ltbrooks@peoplepc.com
mailto:h_cherry@yahoo.com
mailto:president@alphakappaomega.com
mailto:thedrial.jackson@comcast.net
mailto:kes691@aol.com
mailto:president@alphakappaomega.com
mailto:lucyhicks@aol.com
mailto:akomegapresident@yahoo.com
https://2015standardscmte.typeform.com/to/ZvdG6x
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